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Price list 2019
All prices are in euros and include taxes. By making a booking you agree with our booking terms
and conditions. You can find them on our website.

Cottages
[Tax rate = 10%]

All cottages have an outhouse or toilet (see website) and a sauna with hot water shower.
Guests can collect wood from one of the wood sheds.
Night price
1.6.2019 – 31.8.2019

Night price
 31.5.2019 | 1.9.2019 ➔

60,-

65,-

85,-

95,-

95,-

95,-

100,-

110,-

120,-

130,-

Stockbo
2 persons

Sjöbo/Knipan/Svärtan/Ejdern
4 persons

Strandbo
4 persons

Örnen
6 persons

Falken/Tärnan/Truten/Måsen
6 persons

Environment contribution
During the months April, May, September, October and November we contribute 2,- euro per booked night to the environment.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to see the results of our contribution.

Complete your cottage booking
[Tax rate = 24%]

Extra person per night
We will create/place and extra bed in the cottage. Not possible in all cottages.

15,-

Final cleaning fee per cottage
Our guests can clean the cottage themselves. Please respect this service and clean
regarding our booking terms and conditions or book an end cleaning.
The dishes and waste separation are costumers’ responsibility, also when an final cleaning
is booked.

Bed linen per person
Our guests can bring their own bed linen. The use of bed linen is mandatory.

Towel per person
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Midsummer
During Midsummer we have other prices and conditions. The cottages will be rented out for a
minimum of the Midsummer period (20-23th of June 2019).
Stockbo
Sjöbo/Knipan/Svärtan/Ejdern
Strandbo
Örnen
Falken/Tärnan/Truten/Måsen

275,350,375,400,475,-

During midsummer we rent out the cottages for a minimum of 3 nights from 20st to 23th of June.
During midsummer the final cleaning is included in the price. The dishes and waste separation are always costumers’
responsibility.

Services
[Tax rate = 24%]

The use of the conference room/assembly room, sauna and chapel needs to be booked at least
one day in advance. Prices are indicated per half day and day. Other periods of time are
negotiable and activities and accommodation can be included in your program.
Half day

Day

Conference room/assembly hall

159,-

309,-

Chapel

69,-

129,-

Sauna

169,-

239,-

Conference room/assembly hall
& sauna

-

399,-

Conference room/assembly hall
& chapel

-

349,-
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Final cleaning is not included. Final cleaning 69,The cleaning includes dishes.
For shorter period of use (for example meetings) other
fees apply, please contact us for more information.
No cleaning fees. Other prices for church communities
apply.
Maximum 15 persons.
Extra person 10,Towel 3,- per person or bring your own.
Final cleaning is included in the price.
Sauna max. 15 persons for a half day.
Extra person sauna 10,Towel 3,- per person or bring your own.
Final cleaning of the sauna is included in the price.
The use of the conference room/assembly during the
whole period of time (maximum of a day) you spend on
the island.
Final cleaning of the conference room is not included.
Final cleaning of the conference room 69,The cleaning includes dishes.
The use of the conference room/assembly and the
chapel during the whole period of time (maximum of a
day) you spend on the island.
Final cleaning of the conference room is not included.
Final cleaning of the conference room 69,The cleaning includes dishes.
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Activities on the island
Visit our website for more information about all activities.

SUP board, rowing boat and motorboat rental
[Tax rate = 24%]

Rowing boat

SUP board

Day

Week

15,-

60,-

2 hours

Extra hour

Day

25,-

10,-

45,-

Explore the area
During the summer months June, July and August our guests can rent a motorboat to visit close
by islands.
Maximum of 3 hours

Terhi440 - 5hp outboard engine
Rönnqvist - 9,9hp outboard engine
Extra hour

30,45,10,-

The rent of a Terhi includes 5 liters of gasoline.
The rent of a Rönnqvist includes 10 liters of gasoline.
No returns on leftover fuel.

For fishing we rent a motorboat for a minimum of 1 day. An amount of fuel is included in the
price. We expect a cleaned boat in the harbour after your rental period.
Terhi440 - 5hp outboard engine
Rönnqvist - 9,9hp outboard engine

Day

Extra day

75,125,-

37,50
55,-

The first day of boat rental includes an amount of gasoline;
Terhi440 10 liters included and Rönnqvist 25 liters included.
No returns on leftover fuel.

Fishing permits
[Tax rate service fee = 24%]

Day

Week

Year

9,50

18,50

54,50

Permits can also be purchased online.
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Sailing boat rental
[Tax rate = 24%]

Rent an Optimist (7-14 year old), E-jolla or Laser to explore the waters around Björkholm in a
sportive way.
Please contact us for more information about the rentals or visit our website.

Dinghy sailing courses
[Tax rate = 10%]

Children 7-14 years old
Please contact us for more information about the courses for children or visit our website.
Adults
Please contact us for more information about the courses for adults or visit our website.
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